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	Candidates Name: Gary A. Vaughn
	Candidates Office: Division Direcotr
	District Number: 54
	Toastmasters member since: 2018
	Education: Strategic Relationships Level 5Dynamic Leadership Level 4Presentation Mastery Level 2
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: Vice President of Education - Talk of the South Toastmasters 2019-2020Club President - Talk of the South 2020-2021Immediate Past President - Talk of the South 2021-2022Area 31 Director - Division C 2021-2022
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: Toastmaster of the Year - Talk of th South 2019-2020Toastmaster of the Year - Area 41 - 2019-2020Area 21 President of the Year - area 41 - 2020-2021District 54 District Contest - International Speech Contest - 2nd Place
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: I have been involved in Toastmaster events higher than club level since my first round of being an officer. TLI's, being an Area Director, and conducting contests have introduced me to the different divisions within this District, and the District itself. From my personal career, I have been lead's in almost every team I have been on. Learning to see the bigger picture has been something that I have always strived for. 
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: I have been a Dean of a TLI in the summer of 2021- intense strategic planning, managing my TLI committee, ensuring educators/presenters/Zoom Masters. I have been a Contest Master/Chair for the combined Area 30,31,32 Speech Contest - planning, scheduling, briefing contestants, and conducting the contest involved high levels of strategic planning.I have been a Chief Judge for the Division C Speech Contest - like the previous contest, involvement with all the functionaries, planning, communicating and executing the voting, ballot counting, and ensuring all functions have volunteers. 
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: other than personal family finances, not much. 
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: With all the lead positions I have been in, I have learned to two things. 1. How to identify the steps needed, the people who need to be involved, and how to map out a solution from start to final completion. 2. I have also learned that I will not know every step personally, but that building a team around me will give a better advantage to have that knowledge gained by others that I may not have. 
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: There is always different issues that different leadership positions have. One always seems to build on another. Through the club level executive leader role things were very central focused. As Area director I started to experience that each club has different focuses, and they lean on my as Area Director to provide added direction. As I look towards Division I am starting to notice a less centralize focus on clubs and a more emphasis of Toastmasters as a whole, and what we can do to promote this organization. 
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: I think there is a lot of potential in this District. We have some great leaders that have lead for quite a few years, and as a eager new comer I want to experience their knowledge while looking to the future of Toastmasters, and see where we can combine that wealth of knowledge with that enthusiasm. I cannot do that just at the club level. 
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: As I mentioned in the interview I think there are 3 things that we as a Division, as a District that we need to focus on. 1. Membership and Retention - More than ever it is important that drive for new members. This is an old concept, but something that should never be in the background. Retention is a fairly new concept for Toastmasters, but I believe that in order to foster leaders we need to retain members long enough to have them come up through the ranks. To be challenged at this level and beyond, because leadership is found in the middle of the fire, and that is at the District level and above. 2. Communication - we need to really set up clear paths for all levels of communication - meaning we provide support for clubs that choose to stay virtual, that choose to go to a hybrid environment, and those that are going back to full in person. We are great at the latter, we need to have better standards for the first two, and then communicate those better. 3. We are a District of Divisions, that in turn are a Division of Areas, and finally an Area of Clubs. We need to PROMOTE that community structure. NO CLUB IS ALL ALONE, and we need to be the forerunners of District wide promotion of ALL clubs, and introduce clubs to each other. Introduce Areas to each other, and finally Divisions to each other under one great District.
	Additional information about yourself: The more I get involved in, the more I want to grow. I see a great, challenging future for this District. We need leaders that are ready to jump in the fire, kick the coals, and spark new flames that will set this District an fire for the Toastmaster organization... OK, that was a little over the top, but isn't that what we need...


